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The rest of the day went by mostly in a blur. I can't really remember much of it except that at some point in the afternoon I grabbed a burger somewhere and headed off to the steps, a local swimming, hole to enjoy the weather. I do remember my time at the steps fairly well though. The place is so named because the rocks surrounding the water rise up in steps of almost perfect five foot increments ranging from about 15 to 40 feet above the water.

It was fairly busy at the steps so I joined a few of the others in throwing myself off the rocks from various heights. There were maybe 20 people there in about a two to one ratio of guys to girls. Most of them were in their teens and early 20s and all the girls there were quite attractive and wore some of the skimpiest bikinis I'd seen all summer. It's funny though, I realized that only one or two of the seven or so girls there were even close to as hot my sister.

I tried my best to clear my mind of that thought though. I was already looking forward to what would happen tonight so much I could barely think of anything else. Dammit, I was here to let go a bit and relax. So that's just what I did by jumping off the 20 foot rock in a perfectly laid out back flip. I got some applause as I surfaced. I usually did. Trick jumps at the steps is one of the few physical activities at which I excel, so I really put a lot of work into doing it well.

I did a few more dives and other jumps before making my way back home. Then for the next several hours I just dicked around on the internet doing nothing in particular. When 10PM rolled around I headed downstairs to the kitchen and baked a frozen pizza. The rest of the time I just killed sitting at the TV watching whatever the hell was on and eating my pizza.

It was 11:46 exactly when I heard a car slowly roll into the driveway and my pulse quickened. I grabbed the remote and turned off the TV. A few moments later I heard the door open and Katie walked in. This time there was no wobble to her step and her makeup was still immaculate. For just a moment I was afraid that she somehow didn't manage to get laid earlier in the evening. As soon as she opened her mouth though I was put at ease.

"Is anyone hungry?" Katie asked. "I sure hope so," she continued as she walked towards the living room "I brought home a fresh creampie if anyone wants it."

"Oh I sure could go for one." I responded cheerfully, playing along with Katie's little game as I stood up from the couch. "I hope the filling's still warm."

"It sure is." Katie replied. "The chef and I just finished baking it in the parking lot at the end of the street." Katie giggled, putting emphasis on the word 'baking'. She took a seat in the armchair next to the couch and slowly spread her legs a little. "Why don't you come open it, Jesse?" she asked.

Wasting no time I knelt between Katie's legs and gently spread them open farther. As I did so her skirt, this one a blue and white tartan affair, rose high up on her thighs. Apparently just as turned on as I was Katie reached down and lifted the hem of her skirt up onto her tummy and slouched down farther in the armchair. As she did this her panties came into view and I smiled as I noticed that the panties matched her skirt. She thought of everything.

"Like what you see, Jesse?" she asked although from the wide eyed expression I was wearing Katie knew there was no need.

"It's... perfect" I breathe, barely more than a whisper and I continue taking in the scene before me. I put my hands on the armchair just above Katie's thighs and lowered my face right down to her crotch. I just gazed in wonder for a moment at the way her panties clung to every detail of her pussy and at the dark patch of fabric where this evening's deposit was soaking through her panties. I lurched forward, leading with my lips and locked them onto her panty covered treasure. I sucked and licked at her panties for a moment before I pulled away, slipped my arms under her thighs and pulled her ass right off of the chair. Then I hooked her panties with a finger of my left hand and pulled them to the side revealing for the first time her spunk filled twat.

The scene was similar to the night before. There was a wad of cum so thick it barely dripped out of the base of her slit and her meaty lips looked like they had been painted with jizz. I eagerly licked up the dollop of cum on Katie's slit then went about giving her lips a tongue bath. Katie let out a low moan as I did so. After just a few moments Katie's nether lips were about as clean as I could get them with just my tongue, so I pulled away and swallowed what was already in my mouth. While away from her pussy I grabbed onto her panties at either side of her hips and pulled them off in a single motion as Katie lifted her ass to assist me. As I pulled her panties off the cum in my mouth slid down my throat and its flavor began to hit me. I knew right away this wasn't the same guy Katie fucked last night. This cum tasted more bitter, almost musky. It wasn't as tasty as last night's load was, but I could appreciate its differences and I wouldn't consider it a bad flavor. I smacked my lips a few times and let that last thought float away as I latched onto Katie's box with my lips and started pushing my tongue deep into my older sister's twat.

"Mmmmm." Katie moans. "That feels good, Jesse, keep going." Not wanting to disappoint my older sister I start wiggling my tongue around and I feel a little bit more semen slide out of Katie's wet hole and start filling my mouth. I pull away again and swallow a mouthful of cum for the second time.

"Mmmm" I hear myself say, not even realizing the sound left my own lips. I lick those lips and get back to work running my tongue up and down Katie's wet gash.

"Sounds like someone really like's Shane's cum." Katie remarks in a breathy moan. "You should have seen him, Jesse" Katie elaborates, "His hard cock, the way he fucked me. It was amazing." I didn't know Shane and at that moment I was relieved. Putting a face to the cum that was settling in my stomach would have made things weird, that is to say weirder than they already were.

I continue lapping away at Katie's pussy as she starts recounting the night, whether more to herself or to me I'm not sure, but I keep myself busy as she does.

"He was just so strong. And it must've been a while since he had any, too. Cause when he came I felt him squirt at least four or five times." Katie went on musing as I continued servicing her. "Keep at it, I'm sure he left a lot more up there." my older sister said, in a voice that was growing increasingly more throaty."

Pulling away I followed Katie's direction in a different way. I slid my middle finger straight into her steaming twat in a quick motion and started moving it in a come hither motion as I tried to coax more cum from her fiery teenage pussy. Katie let out a few primal moans as I worked her hole for a few moments. I have my eyes locked on my sister's naughty opening as I watch a few lumps of cream work their way free of her hot pussy.

Pulling my finger free I happen to glance up at Katie's face and notice how intently she's looking at my cum covered finger. Staring right at her eyes I slowly lift my finger towards my mouth till Katie's eyes meet mine. Knowing she's looking right at me I bring my finger to my lips and lick it clean.

"Oh fuck Jesse, that's so god damned hot" Katie moans. "I'm so close now, make me cum."

"I'll do my best sis." I tell her and lower myself back to her messy hole. There's another wad of cum seeping from her open lips so I dart in and lap it up. Katie's legs are parted farther now and I can see that some of the cum I'd worked free of her box had run down onto her wrinkled little anus so I figure why the hell not and start giving her little pink rosebud a bit of a tonguing while I'm there.

"Oh yeah, lick my ass Jesse, you sick fuck." Katie groans as I slowly work my tongue back and forth on her back door. "I've only been with one guy who did that and I miss it." Encouraged by her dirty talk I spread her ass cheeks farther apart and wiggle my tongue deep inside her rear end. Katie's moans become less and less intelligible as I continue licking out the inside of her ass. By now I've got my tongue buried as far as I can get it into my older sister's browneye and I'm so close to her that I begin wiping my nose back and forth across her vagina.

Till now I'd been able to ignore the taste of Katie's shitter, but that last push so I could rub her cunny with my nose must've reached uncharted territory. Now there was no denying it. My tongue had struck pay dirt, and unlike the different flavor Shane's cum had from whoever's cum I tasted last night, this new taste was definitely bad. I didn't care though. I was so damned turned on at that moment that I could have probably swallowed every last bit of shit in Katie's ass without batting an eye. In fact I almost wanted to.

I pulled away from  Katie again and pushed her legs together and up towards her. In so doing I happened to close my mouth around my tongue and the flavor of Katie's asshole intensified. Katie took the hint and grabbed her legs, pulling them towards her chest. As soon as she has a hold of them I reached down with both hands and spread her back door open wider and began working more of the cum which had dribbled out of her messy pussy into her slightly gaping anus. I brought my lips down and planted a kiss squarely on Katie's asshole before working my tongue back inside.

"Yes baby, eat my asshole" Katie instructed as she let out another moan. "Yeah, lick out your sister's dirty shitter!" Katie screamed really getting into the deviant act I was performing on her. I kept my lips and tongue away from her pussy because I didn't want to get it contaminated, but I did work my fingers in every now and then to add more of the copious fluids flowing from Katie's cunt into the mix. (Funny, I didn't mind getting my own mouth filthy, but messing up her sloppy box was somehow unthinkable.) The longer I spent licking Katie's ass the less and less the taste bothered me. I'm not sure if I was just acclimating to it or if the sauces I'd been borrowing from her twat had diluted what taste there was. I didn't care either, I was honestly enjoying the nasty act of servicing Katie's asshole.

Katie starting bucking harder and letting out louder and louder moans as I worked over her anus with my mouth. Knowing she was edging ever closer to cumming I positioned my left hand on her light tuft of pussy fur and started massaging her clit as I simultaneously buried my tongue deep in her ass. Katie leaped as I did that and started to shake as her orgasm began washing over her. I felt her asshole clench and release around my tongue as her whole body began to shake. Katie let out a high pitched squeal as she lost control of her body. Her legs, which she had been holding up and out of my way came crashing down on my back and fell to either side of me as Katie grunted and groaned through what must have been an amazing orgasm.

I took this opportunity to pull back and survey the results of the climax I'd given my older sister. By now she had stopped squealing and moaning and was now just drawing in deep gasping breaths trying to calm herself back down. Looking over her I was more than a little aroused. Her hair was in a wild state that clashed with the serene look on her face. She may have still been breathing hard, but it was clear to me that Katie was quite at peace with what just happened. Bringing my gaze lower I noticed for the first time that Katie must have pulled one of her tits free of her top and bra at some point during the action. The full naked breast, which along with the still clothed one rose and fell with her breathing, was capped by a very stiff pink nipple. It amused me when I realized that this was the first time I'd seen either one of her tits out in the open despite the fact that only moments earlier I had my mouth locked onto her ass and my tongue buried deep within. Lowering my eyes further I finally took in the state of her pussy and I swear just the sight of it caused my cock to lurch in my pants. From the top her triangular patch of fur was matted to her skin with a generous coating of sexual fluids. Her thick labia hung open and her pussy was still gushing, although now most of what was leaking out was Katie's own cream.  A copious amount of sauce had dripped down and settled into her wrinkled pink anus.

"God, sis, you're a mess." I sigh in wonder.

Katie pulls herself up into a more properly seated posture and glances quickly at her sloppy twat before bringing her eyes back up to meet mine. "Well, if only someone weren't such a messy eater." She replies with a grin.

Figuring my mouth is probably clean enough by now I take Katie's hint and dive headlong at her crotch with the express purpose of cleaning the mess I left. I start with her meaty lips, sucking on each one individually till I'm happy with their condition. Then I turn my attention to the hole at the base of her slit. I work my tongue in and out of it until I'm satisfied that I've licked up most of the fluid left in her hot teenage pussy before finally turning my attention to her little pink rosebud. After a few moments licking back and forth on her wrinkled anus and giving it a few strategic sucking kisses I pull away and stand, giving my older sister a nod.

Katie pulls herself out of the chair and grabs her little blue plaid panties before standing fully. "Thanks Jesse, that was fun." she says to me in about the same tone as she'd use to thank me for cleaning the dishes. I was amazed at how nonchalant she was being about the whole thing. "Ohh and by the way, considering the state of that thing..." she gestures towards my still rigid member tenting my pants "you probably need these more than I do." With that she places her little panties in my left hand and closes my fingers around them.

"K.. Katie..." I stumble, caught of guard by her latest action. "Wha.. what abou..."

"Come on, little bro..." She cuts me off before I even have a chance to complete the thought. "...this is a one way street and you should be happy for that much. After all, it was your thirst for cum, not pussy, that started this whole thing."

She was right! The realization that over the past day or so I'd gone from a normal teenage boy to a cum crazed deviant so desperate to fulfill my desire that I'd suck jizz right out of my own sister's pussy hit me. There was something seriously wrong with me! I looked back up at  Katie and meekly thanked her for allowing me to taste the cum she'd brought home for me.

She gives me a smile again, "No prob, Jesse." she says, then she blows me a little kiss and turns around before heading off down the hallway. I continue watching her as she goes, admiring the way her ass tilts from side to side as she walks. Katie heads into the bathroom and I shrug and head towards my bedroom, thoroughly confused with what just happened and what effect it might have on our relationship.  On the bright side, I think to myself, at least I have a steady supply of cum I can rely on.

-----

Thanks for reading.  If you have any comments send them to Cheerleader_Fan@mail.com Unless I am overwhelmed with email I'll respond. I prefer constructive criticism, but if you want to bitch at me feel free. I'd suggest just finding a different site to browse, though, because this is pretty tame stuff compared to a good portion of asstr.org.

Speaking of... donate if you can. They could use the money and it is nearly Xmas.

